INTRODUCTION
============

It is necessary to obtain a histological sample of undiagnosed lesions for the planning of further therapies. Surgical or percutaneous biopsy is a critical part of the diagnosis, staging and follow up of suspected or known malignancies. Previously, a surgical biopsy was necessary to obtain sufficient tissue for making the pathologic diagnosis, but this is invasive and associated with morbidity ([@B1]). Therefore, image-guided percutaneous biopsy procedures are increasing being used due to their less invasive nature, the lower complication rate and the lower cost as compared with surgical methods.

CT-guided biopsy has been widely accepted as an effective and safe procedure to confirm the diagnosis in many clinical settings ([@B2]-[@B5]). The advantage of CT guidance is that the whole abdomen and retroperitoneum are visualized, and this allows accurate planning of a biopsy for deep-seated lesions such as retroperitoneal lymphadenopathy and it avoids damage to important organs and major vessels. In the recent years, the efficacy of CT-guided biopsy for making the pathological diagnosis of lymphoma has been reported as both the biopsy techniques and the histological diagnostic techniques have dramatically improved ([@B6]-[@B8]). Yet in cases of intraperitoneal or retroperitoneal lymphoma, there is a tendency for surgical biopsy to be performed at most institutions to obtain an adequate specimen for specification of the subtype. The purpose of this study was to retrospectively investigate the clinical procedural performance of a CT-guided needle biopsy for retroperitoneal lesions. We verified the usefulness of CT-guided biopsy for retroperitoneal lesions, which was reported in previous studies. We especially evaluated the diagnostic confirmation of the subtype of lymphoma.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Patients
--------

Between April 1998 and June 2009, CT guided needle biopsies were performed in 74 consecutive patients (M:F = 44:30) at our hospital with retroperitoneal lesions due to the suspicion of malignant lymphoma, lymph node metastasis or primary tumor. The mean patient age was 59.7 years (range, 18-80 years). All the patients were biopsied as inpatients and they were observed for at least 12 hours after the biopsy. This retrospective review of collected data was approved by the ethics committee at our institution.

Over the same period, ultrasound (US)-guided biopsy for retroperitoneal lesions was performed for 96 patients and surgical biopsy was done for seven. Accordingly, a total of 177 biopsies were performed for determining retroperitoneal lesions.

Materials
---------

The maximum diameter of the target lesion ranged from 1.5 to 12.5 cm in size (mean size, 5.1 cm). Of the 74 patients, the lesions were smaller than 3 cm in 27 patients, between 3 and 6 cm in 23 patients and larger than 6 cm in 24 patients.

The 74 lesions for which biopsies were performed varied widely in location. Forty nine were paraaortic, seven were retrocaval, six were within or adjacent to the psoas muscle, four were in the iliac region, three were in the presacral space and five were in other locations such as the paravertebral area. The biopsy access path ranged from 3.5 to 11.5 cm in depth (mean, 8.6 cm).

Biopsy Procedure
----------------

The criteria for CT-guided biopsy were 1) an undiagnosed lesion was found that clinically required a confirmative histopathologic diagnosis by biopsy, 2) the puncture path to the lesions as a safe approach was confirmed on CT and 3) consent from the patient was obtained.

The objects of CT-guided biopsy were lesions with a confirmed linear puncture path that was safe without interruption by major vessels and bowel when it was impossible to perform US-guided biopsy. Contrast enhanced CT scans were available prior to the biopsy procedure to determine the exact tumor location, the degree of vascularity and the presence of necrosis, and to avoid major vessels and bowel adjacent to the lesion.

The exclusion criterion was a bleeding tendency. The prothrombin time (PT), activated partial thromboplastin time (APTT) and platelet counts were also routinely obtained to rule out any bleeding tendency, and the relative contraindications included platelet counts \< 50,000/mL, a PT \> 15 sec and an APTT \> 39 sec.

All 74 patients satisfied the criteria. All the biopsies were performed under conscious sedation and local anesthesia. The position of the patient was chosen on the basis of previous CT imaging and a survey CT scan was performed before the biopsy to determine the puncture site and the linear needle path as a safe approach with using a tracking scale. The biopsy procedure was performed under conventional CT guidance in nine cases and CT fluoroscopic guidance in 65 cases ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The tandem technique was used for the conventional CT guidance. An initial 23- or 21-gauge needle was placed and this was followed by the puncture of the biopsy needle in tandem alongside the initial needle, and as visualized by sequential CT guidance. For the CT fluoroscopy guidance, an I-I device (Hakko, Tokyo, Japan) was used, which is a needle holder, and the biopsy needle was directly punctured and advanced toward the target under intermittent CT fluoroscopy ([@B9]). Immediately after the biopsy, CT scans were routinely obtained for the assessment of acute complications such as bleeding, and the patients remained in hospital for at least 12 hours for observation to assess any delayed complications.

A biopsy specimen was obtained using an 18-gauge core biopsy needle. A Fine-Core disposable semiauto biopsy needle (Toray, Tokyo, Japan) was used in 50 cases and a Biopty-Cut disposable core biopsy needle (Bard, Covington, GA) driven by a spring-loaded Bard MAGNUM biopsy instrument was used in the remaining 24 cases. All the biopsies were performed using an interventional CT system that had a unified CT and angiography unit made by Toshiba Medical Systems (X-vigar from 1998 to 2008 or Aquilion after 2009 combined with TSX-201A).

Histological Analysis
---------------------

Technical success was defined as collecting a tissue sample that was adequate for the diagnosis. The biopsy sample was determined to be either representative or nonrepresentative and the amount of biopsy material was graded either sufficient or insufficient for diagnostic use by a pathologist.

The histological results were based on the interpretation of the biopsy sample, and the sample was prepared by the standard techniques used in the pathology department of our hospital. The sample was usually analyzed with Hematoxylin and Eosin stain and other stains as required. When lymphoma was suspected, an extended panel of immunohistochemical stains was performed. The histopathological diagnosis from the CT-guided biopsies was compared with the final diagnosis made from the clinical and radiologic follow-up or the surgery, if available. The following criteria were applied for the statistical analysis of our histological results. A true positive was defined as histopathologically confirmed malignancy. A true negative was defined as there being no malignant signs in the histological samples or any remarkable change during the follow-up period. A false positive was defined as a histopathologically falsely diagnosed malignancy. A false negative was defined as cases where a lesion that was diagnosed as not being a malignancy had shown a malignant appearance such as rapid growth or invasive grown when observed on follow-up CT. Nonrepresentative or insufficient samples were also considered as false negatives. The diagnostic sensitivity, specificity and accuracy were calculated using these definitions.

RESULTS
=======

The CT-guided biopsies of the retroperitoneal lesions were technically successful in all the patients. The biopsy procedure was performed with an anterior approach with the patient in the anterior oblique position for three patients and with a posterior approach with the patient in the prone position for 71 patients. Each patient received a mean of 2.0 punctures (range: 1-4 punctures) per one biopsy. The pathological diagnosis was made for 70 (95%) of 74 patients. In the remaining four cases, the sample was either nonrepresentative (n = 3) or insufficient (n = 1). These lesions were a mean of 4.1 cm in size and the biopsy access path was a mean of 10.2 cm in depth. Of the 70 cases with a pathologic diagnosis, 63 were malignant and seven were benign. Among the malignant cases, 45 were diagnosed as lymphomas, nine were diagnosed as lymph node metastases and nine were diagnosed as primary tumors. The primary tumors in the nine cases included liposarcoma in two, and rhabdomyosarcoma, malignant peripheral nerve sheath tumor, primitive neuroectodermal tumor, malignant schwannoma and local recurrence of rectal cancer in one patient each, with the remaining two cases being diagnosed as sarcoma that could not be subclassified anymore. The subtype was specified according to the WHO classification in 43 of 45 patients (96%) who were diagnosed as having lymphoma ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Among the benign seven cases, five were diagnosed as benign tumors, which were schwannoma (n = 4) and angiomyolipoma (n = 1), and the remaining two cases were reactive lymphadenopathy. No major complications defined as those requiring surgery or medical intervention were seen in any of the patients either during or after the procedure. Minor complications were seen in seven patients. Five patients developed small retroperitoneal hematomas in the psoas muscle (n = 3) and adjacent to the psoas muscle (n = 2) that were detected on CT scans just after the biopsies ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In these five patients, the mean number of punctures per biopsy was 2.2 times. All of the five patients were completely asymptomatic and they did not require a blood transfusion. The remaining two patients had transient pain at the puncture site with a mean 1.5 times of puncture. The CT scans just after biopsy did not reveal any marked abnormality and the pain was gradually relieved without medications.

The 70 diagnoses obtained by the biopsy were finally confirmed by surgical resection (n = 4) or clinical and imaging follow-up for more than six months (n = 66). Of the seven cases diagnosed as benign, six remained stable on follow-up CT scans that were done between nine and 92 months (median time, 40.6 months) after the CT-guided biopsy, but the remaining one was diagnosed as reactive lymphoadenopathy, and it had gradually increased in size during the follow-up and it was clinically diagnosed as lymph node metastasis of sigmoid colon cancer. The four undiagnosed lesions proved to be malignant by re-biopsy (n = 1) and follow-up imaging (n = 3).

Analysis of the value of CT-guided biopsy in this series indicated 63 true positives, zero false positives, six true negatives and five false negatives (including three nonrepresentative samples and one insufficient sample). The sensitivity was 93%, the specificity was 100% and the accuracy was 93%.

DISCUSSION
==========

The safety of percutaneous CT-guided needle biopsy is well documented ([@B10], [@B11]). The mass lesions that develop in the retroperitoneal space are usually shielded by the aorta, inferior vena cava, kidney, bowel and/or other structures. CT guidance helps to identify and avoid these major structures adjacent to the target biopsy site. As the contraindications to CT-guided biopsy, the lack of patient cooperation, coagulation problems and technical impossibility due to interruption by major vessels and bowel are noted. As a rule, we decided through discussions with physicians that CT-guided biopsy was not indicated in a case that the envisaged path direction was not considered to be safe due to interruption by major vessels, bowel and vertebral bodies adjacent to the target lesions. For the case that the maximum diameter of the target lesion was less than 1 cm, we also considered that CT-guided biopsy had poor accuracy to biopsy such a small mass and there was an increased risk.

In this study, we could obtain enough specimens from the small lesions located at a deep site with the patient under local anesthesia and without major complications. Among the retroperitoneal lesions for which the US-guided approach was considered to be difficult, it was possible to perform CT-guided biopsy in 74 patients (91%), although eventually surgical biopsy was performed in seven.

A satisfactory sample for histological examination is fundamental for making the diagnosis and managing lymphomas ([@B12]). Core needle biopsies were superior to fine needle aspiration biopsies for diagnosing lymphomas because a core needle can acquire a relatively large specimen and this allows better immunohistochemical staining. It was possible to use a CT-guided biopsy to make the specific diagnosis of the lymphoma type in most cases and it played a very important role to determine the treatment modalities. Knelson et al. ([@B13]) reviewed CT-guided needle biopsy for retroperitoneal lesions, and both the diagnosis and the histological sub-typing of lymphoma could be determined in 10 of 11 cases using the 14-gauge Tru-Cut needle, but it was not possible to make the specific diagnosis in any of the lymphoma patients using the 20-gauge Chiba needle. Agid et al. ([@B14]) reported that CT-guided core needle biopsies were sufficient to establish a diagnosis in 83% of the patients with lympho-proliferative disorders and they suggested that it should be used as the first step in the diagnosis of lymphomas. Stattaus et al. ([@B15]) reported that the correct lymphoma subtype could be revealed for retroperitoneal masses in 87% of the patients by using a 16 or 18-gauge core biopsy system with the coaxial technique under CT guidance. In our study, 43 (96%) of 45 patients had a defined diagnosis and the correct histological subtype was determined via an 18-gauge core needle and the subsequent treatment was performed on the basis of the results of the biopsy. Our results might be better as compared with those of the previous reports because the development of CT fluoroscopy, which enables continuous visualization of the needle during biopsy and improved the CT-guided needle biopsy procedures ([@B16]). Cheung et al. ([@B17]) recently reported the usefulness of combined fluoroscopy- and CT-guided biopsy. De Bazelaire et al. ([@B18]) described that a coaxial introducer provided with an additional blunt-tip stylet allows safe access to difficult-to-reach lymph nodes in the chest, abdomen and pelvis under CT control. CT-guided biopsy using this blunt-tip coaxial introducer might be possible even though there are major vessels and bowel adjacent to the target lesions.

US and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) can be used similar to other imaging equipment, in addition to CT guidance. US-guided biopsies are faster and more cost-effective than CT-guided biopsies, and US-guided biopsies have established accuracy ([@B19], [@B20]). However, the field of view of US-guided biopsy is smaller than that of CT, and this often makes it difficult to continuously localize retroperitoneal lesions and to sufficiently control the needle track ([@B21]). MRI, similar to US, has no influence of irradiation. MRI has recently developed into a potent alternative modality for guiding such procedures and there are already numerous reports of different procedures, including abdominal biopsies guided by MRI ([@B22]-[@B25]). Zangos et al. ([@B24]) described that MRI guidance to perform retroperitoneal biopsy should be justified based on a better practicability of the biopsy procedure with its superior soft tissue contrast and multiplanar imaging capabilities, and infants would especially benefit from MRI-guided biopsy due to the lack of a radiation burden ([@B23]). But there are technical difficulties involved in punctures that require the use of open-configuration MRI techniques ([@B24]), and the cost of MRI-guided biopsy is more expensive compared with that of CT-guided biopsy due to the higher material costs for the MRI-compatible biopsy needles ([@B25]). MRI guidance lacks real-time imaging and this might lead to a prolonged and cumbersome procedure in an incremental fashion ([@B24]). We have no open-configuration MRI system and we won\'t talk about it any more. We believe the CT-guided approach is better for retroperitoneal lesions because of its wide field of view and clear visualization, although the CT-guided approach involves radiation exposure.

This study has some limitations such as a case-selection bias. We did not know the real number of retroperitoneal lesions that required a pathologic diagnosis at our hospital. We did not perform biopsy for every retroperitoneal lesion that required a pathologic diagnosis. We eventually decided in advance whether biopsy could be performed safely, on the basis of CT findings, after physicians thought it might be possible to perform a CT-guided biopsy for the lesion. It remains unclear whether a CT-guided biopsy for every retroperitoneal lesion is achievable.

In conclusion, our results indicate that the technique of CT-guided needle biopsy provides accurate and safe access to retroperitoneal lesions because of its high success and low complication rate. This technique is highly practical and useful and particularly for patients with suspected lymphoma.

![53-year-old man with paraaortic lesion.\
**A.** Diagnostic axial contrast enhanced CT scan that was obtained prior to biopsy procedure with patient in supine position shows 2-cm paraaortic mass lesion (arrow). **B.** Initial axial CT scan obtained with patient in prone position shows tracking scale crossing retrocaval mass lesion.\
Distance from skin to leading edge of lesion was 10 cm. **C.** CT fluoroscopic image obtained during biopsy procedure shows safe insertion of biopsy needle (arrow) into lesion. Pathologic diagnosis was nodular sclerosis of Hodgkin\'s disease. **D.** CT scan immediately after two punctures reveals no complications.](kjr-12-351-g001){#F1}

![56-year-old man with paraaortic lesion.\
**A.** Diagnostic axial contrast enhanced CT scan obtained prior to biopsy procedure with patient in supine position shows 3-cm paraaortic mass lesion (arrow). **B.** CT scan immediately after two punctures by posterior approach for biopsy reveals retroperitoneal hematoma (arrow).](kjr-12-351-g002){#F2}
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Note.- MALT = mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue
